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ON A CERTAIN SUM IN NUMBER THEORY III. 
Bfetislav NOV/K, Praha x ) 
§ 1. Introduction 
Let K be a positive integer and let oĉ  , ct2.. ,,., oc^ 
be given real numbers. Let, for a positive integer" to 9 
EL - m«U£ < OCJ to > , 
where < t > for a real t f denotes the distance of t 
from the nearest integer. 
Many papers in the theory of numbers are devoted to 
the investigation of different sums, which contain the ex-
pression P^ , Let as recall, for example, the papers £2 3 
and 131• In these papers the investigation was usually re-
stricted to the case & * 4 . In the previous papers (see 
C4] and C 5]) the sum 
F(x) « £ Jl*f/m^*(^,~) 
was considered. Here A and /J are non-negative real num-
bers and we pat tmlm> (A, •=•) * X for B - 0 . Using Lemma 1 
x) The author wrote this paper during his stay *i the Uni-
versity of Illinois, Urbana. 
AMS, Primary; 10 P 99 Ref. I. 1.93, 1.953 
Secondary: 10 J 25 
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(see below), which was first proved in the recent paper 
tl] , i t has been proved, among other results, that 
§. ^ „ 1<LT(X) /AT+Q> 9+4 \ 
.y-^+V ^ * v 2(T+*' % ' 
Here, f is the leas-, upper bound of all the numbers V > 
> 0 for which the inequality 
has i n f i n i t e l y many solutions in positive integers Jk> , 
UoV T » + *> v» put 1(rJA) - Y •> 
This result, together with other results of the pre­
sent author yields the solution of the be sic problem in the 
theory of lattice points with v:eight in rational, high-di­
mensional ellipsoids (see [5], Theorems 3 and 4). 
Let QCgu) be a positive definite quadratic form in 
K variables with a symmetric integral coefficient matrix 
and determinant J . Let us put, for *x > 0 , 
P í * ) - S e * - * * * *. 
JĎrcf + o 
where d" m 1 if all the OCA, are integers, and <? =. 0 
otherwise* Here the summation runs over al l Jc -triples Ms 
• f ^ , ^ , , . , , ^ ) of integers such that (k(AJu) & X . Then 
91»» lg,\?(x)\ /jt 4\ l? + 4 
*-"¥+*& Zq,x * 4- ~ ¥ ' T*H ' 
1) In the sequel we denote this vnlue by jriot̂ oĉ ,*., , 0 ^ ) . 
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A it. 
provided - £ j - 2 , where <y • <yCoc,,, o t ^ , . . . , oc^) . 
(For *-ar 4- 130 v;e put i - - Q ' 2 ^ ' 4 " / - 2 . ) 
6 r ' r+^ 
The aim of this paper is to investigate other sums 
by similar methods. The results about the function Q(x ) 
(defined below) generalize the results of papers t2] and 
[3]. The results about the function H(x) (also defi-
ned below) play the essential role in obtaining 0 -esti-
mates of the "lattice remainder term11 in the theory of 
lattice points in high-dimensional spheres with an arbit-
rary center, i.e., the function 
?(x) ш £ 1 - гc£-vi) 
% 
where the summation runs over a l l / t - t r i p l e s AL m (AL^ 
M*Z)**tiM'/l) °^ i - n " t e S 2 r s such t h a t 
Here, fcf Jtr^^ . , , , J&fc, are given r e a l numbers and X s* 0 . 
We announce here the bas ic r e s u l t (for the proof see t 6 1 ) : 
XoJPCx)! * d 4 
* . -»+« £^x 2 2<jr ' 
2 
where f m T (***$ <*"a»'"> *h) $ provided n, & 4 + - r 
(f or y - c -t- 00 we put - i . a —— -» 0 ) , 
t lY 
In the s eque l t v/e l e t t h e ' l e t ' j s r C denote (gene-
r a l l y d i f f e r e n t ) cons tan t s depending only on cc^ f f 9 fl 
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and Y • We w * 1 " ^ *A << -& instead of IAI 4k e l $ if, in 
addition, B « A f we write AX B . <k, «*", i and .ft 
mean non-negative in tegers , A ;> 0, Jfe -> 0 - Let us de-
fine the symbol B*** , for positive B and real ts as 
follows: 
B ^ 
- £ - for X. >• 0 , 
B4** « - t ^B for <r -= 0 , 
4 for t: < 0 . 
The starting point of our consideration is the following 
simple lemma which we mentioned above. 
Lemma 1« Let I and M be integers, JA > 0 and 
let f be a positive real number. Let the inequality 
(1) P̂  » hTr 
hold for all M> . Then there are at most 
I 
c2***M 
numbers A. such that M. 6. Jh, &. 2J& and 
(2) rlmi * P*, -* 2Tl • 
Proof. Let M 4 Jfĉ  < ita -* ... < Jt^ *£ 2J1 be po-
sitive integers fulfilling the inequality (1). Denote by X 
the smallest to* such that 7^ < 2« 2" . Prom the obvious 
inequality < §< ± f * > * < f < > + < f * > , for f,, and 
fa real, we obtain 
and then Jh.̂  & D X . Hence by assumption (1) we have 
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and we conclude that 
I 
<>> < < 2 " ? J H . 
From this lemma we obtain immediately: 
Lemma 2. Let Z , -ML ? y be as in Lemma 1. Then there 
is a constant c* •- C such that 
P^ ft l~l , * «j^M+4,...,£M , 
p r o v i d e d 2 * fc C.,, JK * . 
§ 2 . The sum GPCoc) 
Let 1 ^ > 0 for all Jit f i»e., at least one of the 
numbers <*.,«, oc^)•*•-oc^, is irrational. Let >̂ 7 ft and 
X be real numbers, x > C . We consider the sum, 
(3) GCx) - X M??^* . 
Obviousl y 
ffr*) s £ ** , 
provided (3 fc 0 , From Lemma 1 we see immediately that 
there are constants c^ m C and C^ » C such that the 
inequality Pj^ & Cf is fulfilled for at least C^X va-
lues of M> £ X . Thus, the relation 
<3Cx)»% Mt 
holds for any Ĵ f i.e. 
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(4) G(x)» ****** . 
Let ft & Q and let us suppose that the inequality 
(5) Pfc, « JkTr 
i s f u l f i l l e d for i n f i n i t e l y many Jfe. , say M, s to^ t 
m,wA,l%..m ,where >y >• 0 . Then GCto^) » to^
fiT , 
m m 4y29.m. . I n o ther words 
(6) S C x > - SLC*****) . 
Now, we pass to the 0 - e s t i m a t e s . For ffl *- 0,4,,.. 
l e t 
where the sum extends over a l l to/ in the range 2m' £ Jfc *< 
< 2 ' n " H . Thus 
GC-x) •<< Si T^ . 
Let the i n e q u a l i t y (1) hold for a l l to, where y >> 0 • 
We success ive ly ob t a in 
T < < S 2 2"*2**? 2 * ^ » 2" I '^"M>.S 2 * ^ " ^ * 
where, by Lemma 2 , i t i s s u f f i c i e n t to sum only over t h e -
se I , with 2Z <-<. 2 r # n ' , Hence 
/r-M IJI < < : g*C$+1) 2***l***"^* 
768 
Summing over all /n with 2** A * , w e obtain immedia­
tely 
* **,.*., 
(8) в(x) <<*? l<ť* > 
where £ m m*x* (/max, ( ($<? ,4 ) + f, 0 ) and where 
ae « 4 for ,mA*r (fir* A) m ~ ? * / w i n ' C#r> 4 ) 
and y > ~ 4 «» - £ *y , 
9t m 2 for /3y = 4 m - p , 
1t m 0 otherwise. 
These results together with (4) and (6) give full in-
formation (up to a certain "logarithmic" gap) about the 
asymptotic behavior of the function ffCx) i 
Theorem .1. The relation 
G(x) » x * ' * * ' 
always holds. If ff > 0 and the inequality (1) holds 
for a l l Jk> , then 
ecx) < < * < < v * * * 
for fir 3* A , 
0C«> «***+"***+** 
for fjy £ 4 . If fif ~ 4 < - p , then moreover 
K T > 0 a n d t h e ^ e q u a l i t y (5) holds for inf in i te ly 
many Jfe , then 
GCx) * AC** * * * ) 
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for fi gr > A . 
Thus, if y m y Coc..,, otXJ... , oc*, ) , then 
MATU /*mp> --— m mAX,((*i&x>((ly*/\) + m,Q) 
*-+ + <» l<},x 9 > , 
(for y m + co the right hand side is defined by its 
limit). 
Let us note that (8) enables us to prove the conver-
gence of the series 
for (mwcC$y,4) •¥ p -c 0 . Relations (4) and (6) gi-
ve its divergence in the cases <m&>o (fiy,~p) 4L 4 and 
(by > /ma* (4,-£>) , If /f *: £9* -=. - p 9 the series can 
either converge or diverge depending on the specific va-
lue oCj, ocx i... -, cc^ # (For example in the case &. » \ 
we can easily construct examples by means of continued 
fractions.) Here y = ^ Cot,-., oca,---, <**, ) and for 
y m + oo we interpret all inequalities by limiting pro-
cesses for y—> + eo . Finally, let us note that the 
"lower exact order" of the function F (x ) , i.e., 
0. . + *o.TCx) Xum> <t/n>T —=-— 
# —V 4. OO &fy x 
is generally unknown (up to certain trivial cased). A 
similar remark applies for fltCx) . These questions seem 
# 
to be more difficult. 
§ 3. The sum E(x) 
Let m ? (h j X and A be real numbers, x > e , 
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A > c , t3 £ 0 . We consider the sum 
HGO « £ Jh,fmtm,*(A, 4~) 1 Ivi* P*, ' 
where we put mim, CA, -=- ) m A for B -• 0 - Obviously 
fc2**<<HC*)<<A* £ jfc,* > 
and hence 
(9) x^/1,<<HC*).x:<X',*^+'" . 
Let the numbers x^, t x a , . . . . , oĉ , be rational and 
let H denote their least common denominator. Then 
(10) K f * ) - * ,Z /m^/lCA,4-)^cCF)+0Cx<D) 
for p £, — 4 ? where c CJJ ) « 0 for (D £ 0 and C fp) is 
a constant depending only on A , «.£ and jD, c(p) < < A 
for —A ?& dD < 0 and 
> « 0 " ~ " '"'P-L ' Ь.шl(medH)' 
(11) HC*)«Д,inWЧA,-t-) £ %-Hf+0(Ä^> 
for p < - 4 . The proofs are obvious. 
Let the inequality (5) hold for infinitely many Jk> , 
say X a M.^ f m, * 4 f 2 , .., and let y > 0 . Then 
H(Jh^) £ ̂ rni^rv^CA,^!? , 
hence 
(12) H(x) m SL(x*'ani*i.li(A,xr)) . 
In the sequel aasume that the inequality (1) holds 
771 -
r o r a l l Лt9 ү >• 0 . We p u t , as i л § 2, 
4 
T̂  - XhTmІm,ßCA94-> , 
where the sum extends over all Jh> in the range 2 4 Jh, > 
-c 2*t4"f . Thus 
H<X) -^< £ T ^ 
and by Lemmas 1 and 2 we obtain 
**tv 
Now we cons ider two spec ia l c a s e s , according t o whether 
2rm'<< A or 2*** =>> A . In the f i r s t case 
a 1 « 2 ^ 5 n ' 
and hence 
(13) .k^^f'V^Mr-m _ 
In the second case 
a ^ ^ A 2*>>A ' 
and hence 
(14) T ^ - c l ^ V ' - ^ . 
Prom (13) and (14) we obta in 
(15) HCx>--< % <L'*C*¥'t'>mvi*,™-*UX,lr'n-) . 
a."".!* 
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From (9) - (12) and (15) we obtain: 
Theorem 2« The re la t ions 
always hold. If the numbers oĉ  , *£--••-> °i/c a r e r a t io -
nal and Ji i s thei r least common denominator, then we 
have the re la t ions (10) and (11). If f > 0 and the in-
equality (1) holds for a l l M, , then 
K Cx) <«- mi^i^^C*>A^)ma^
<9^$C2,*A^) 
for fir >• 4 > 
H C x ) « ^ 4 ^ 4 l m u ^ 4 ^ - ^ C x , A *> 
for t3 y £ 4 # If /3y «• 4 «< — © then moreover 
H C x ) « 4 . Finally, if the inequality (5) holds for in-
f in i t e ly many Jk , then 
HCx) m SLCx*mim,(*CA9x
r)) -
The "exact order" of the function HCx) generally 
depends on the relat ion between x and A . If / I f 6 i 
we have however 
X+HCx) , . .s 
Xunv AtHJfr — \ m /ma* Ca> + 4.0) 
* - % + < * X<fr* * 
and the same relation holds in the case Zfy A m O'CZfr*) , 
The relation (12) can easily be improved if A m A CiX ) is 
an increasing continuous function, the inequality (5) with 
ft > 0 holds for infinitely many H , say M m Jk^ , 
/n*4,2,..f , and AC*) £ ** . Then for * ^ » A ^ C h & ) 
11Ъ -
we get 
H C a O ž H* ^ m ^ C A ť ^ ) , Л& > - Л£** 
0 + f 
and hence H(p<) -» i l ( A ( x ) ) , In th i s case, for 
/3/y>—JD ^ 4 ...our theorem yields 
<9 
Jltx) m ( X A ^ C * ) ) , 
provided that the inequality (1) holds for a l l % f e t c 
In the important case, when A i s independent on X 
we have the following corollary. 
Corollary. Let <p + A < 0 and l e t , for a certain 
Y > 0 jjthe inequality (1) hold for a l l **t . Then 
HA « J* *AntWkA,~)X'i A *«< > p ^ 
for /3f * f < 0 , 
A << HA < < ^ A 
for £<y + <jD •- 0 and 
A < < HA < < A * 
for (3'<3T 4- f >• 0 • I f ^ n e inequality (5) holds for i n f i -
n i te ly many k, (say Jit m h*^) > ^ > l l , then there i s a 
sequence of the numbers A -sA,-. (namely A^ss Jfo,Ji, ) 
such that 
HA » • £ * • • 
Let ^ «- — A and l e t , for a certain <f J-* 0 , the 
inequality (1) hold for a l l Jfc, .Then 
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for frf £ <\ and 
-fa 4 . 
i ^ « < < MCd<)-<< A r £& -gr 
for /5-y :> 4 9 provided « * > > > X . 
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